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Members of Basketball Wales
Dear Members,
Please find attached my officiating report which outlines the work that has been done over the last 12 month
relating to Basketball Officiating within Wales.
The report is structured around Sport Wales key areas which focus on,
Participation (The opportunity to participate and frequency)
Potential (for each individual/club to maximise their potential)
Excellence (For those who have elite potential to succeed)

I would like to thank key members of the Officiating committee who have assisted me in my role throughout
the year. These are Haydn, Jones, Will Jones, Sarah Wagstaff, Ashley Fisher and most recently Claire Jones. I
would also like to express my thanks to other key Basketball Wales members, Dave Thomas who has assisted
with graphic design and branding and Jan Timms for her advice and input relating to table officiating, and
tutor mentoring.
Officiating Documents and Pathways (Opportunities to excel in Officiating within Wales)
Over the past 12 Months the Basketball Wales website has been updated with a number of key documents
relating to officiating within Wales. There is a clearly defined pathway available for referees to view and
download designed to encourage referees to work their way through the various levels and reach their
potential goals. The table officiating pathway will be available to view in the coming months.
All Referee course criteria from Level 1 to Level 4 is available to view and download which indicates what is
expected of the candidate as they move through the various levels.
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Finally course request forms for clubs and organisations to apply to run an
officiating course in Wales are available and have proved to be highly successful this past year. A full
breakdown of the courses will be outlined later in this report.
Monthly Officiating Reports
As part of my role as a director of Basketball Wales I have to produce monthly reports that detail what has
been done within our committees and any relevant discussions. These reports have been regularly published
on the BW Website and in some cases on our dedicated BW Officiating Facebook page. For those members
who have not ‘liked’ our page you can do so by visiting https://www.facebook.com/bwofficiating
The page is updated regularly with various information relating to basketball officiating including reports,
course advertisements, rules questions, clips and much more. For any members wishing to view reports in
more detail please visit http://basketballwales.com/index.php?p=downloads ad scroll down to the officials
section.
Course Delivery (Participation Opportunities)
The following table shows the various referee and table officials courses that were run since September 2014.
There has been a significant change to the Level 2, 4, and 4 Referee courses which have now been re-named
as ‘Up Scaling’ courses.
Referee Courses
Course Code
Course Level Number of Candidates
RL1-111014AF
Level 1
7
RL1-031014AF
Level 1
8
RL1-130914WJ
Level 1
7
Level 2/3/4 Referee Up Scaling Candidates 201/15 Season
Emma Tomkinson
RL3-201415WJ
Level 3
1
Sarah Wagstaff
RL3-201415WJ
Level 3
1
Denis Campbell
RL3-201415WJ
Level 3
1
Matt Godfrey
RL4-201415WJ
Level 4
1
Firooz Dehdarvand
RL4-201415WJ
Level 4
1
Total to date 27
Course Organizer
Bangor University
NWBA
SWBA

There has been a significant change to the Level 2, 3, and 4 Referee courses which have now been re-named
as ‘Up Scaling’ courses. Due to the nature of the old style courses, which required that a minimum number of
candidates had to enrol in order to make the course viable to run we have since changed this system to allow
any referee who wants to upscale to apply via the application form (available to down load via BW website)
That candidate will then be observed and assessed following the criteria over the course of a season.
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There are two key areas that I will be focusing on next season, one is to qualify
more Level 1 referees and Table Officials. With an emphasis on our younger
players involved in the ENDC so that when they leave the programme they have two basic officiating
qualifications to take with them. The second is to encourage and promote current Level 1 referees to Upscale
to Level 2.
The level 1 ENDC Officiating Course programme was planned for last season but unfortunately for reason out
of my control it did not go ahead as planned (please see officiating reports)

Course Organizer
Aberystwyth Basketball Club
Bangor University
Cardiff City BBC
Cardiff Met Archers
Cardiff Met Archers
SWBA

Table Officials Courses
Course Code
Course Level
TL-130914JT
Level 1
TL1-110114ET
Level 1
TL2-231114SW
Level 2
TL1-080215SW
Level 1
TL2-270914SW
Level 2
TL1-140914SW
Level 1
Total to Date

Number of Candidates
9
13
6
15
13
13
69

Table official’s courses have not changed this past year they still follow the same process. A great deal of work
has been done by Jan Timms to update the delivery presentations, and again I’m extremely grateful for the
effort she has put into assisting the committee with these documents. We were unable to run a Level 3 course
due to a lack of numbers required. This will be a priority for me this coming season and talks are underway
regarding setting a date and venue.
I would like to thank our BW tutors that have helped to deliver the above courses throughout the duration of
the season. All certificates for officiating course have been processed and sent via a local company based in
Swansea who print out and mail certificates on completion of the course. This has proven to be very successful
as candidate’s received certificates in a timely manner.

Assessment/Observation Programme (Potential)
A request was made by this committee to the BW board for funding of approximately £70 that would have
allowed the creation of an ‘On Line’ referee evaluation form which could be used by observers to give
feedback to referees in a digital format. This would have made the process quick and easy and then allowing
both the referees and observers to have a copy delivered and stored via email (paperless). Funding for this has
not yet been approved (please see officiating reports) but hopefully this will be ready to use next season.
A request was also submitted to the Board of Basketball Wales to approve a Referee Observer expenses
Programme. Referee observers would be required to complete an official BW Referee Observer report (Online
as indicated above) which would then be emailed automatically to the referee and a copy sent to myself at
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officiating@basketballwales.com These records would then be stored and used to
track the progress and development of our officials. Observers would be requested to complete 10 observations
and then reimbursed
for their time and travel paid by BW a flat fee of £10 per observation (£5 per referee). The officiating committee
requested that the money for this programme should come out of the profits raised from our course.
Unfortunately this initiative did not start last season (see officiating reports), but I’m confident it will be ready
for the upcoming new season and will be a great benefit to officials in Wales.

Nominations (Participation – The Opportunity for officials to participate on a Weekly basis)
Nominations for matches are carried out by the two man leagues that operate in Wales. These are the South
Wales Basketball Association (SWBA) and the North Wales Basketball Association (NWBA). These leagues are
primarily responsible for nominated suitably qualified officials for all games in their leagues. I have been
involved this season in capacity of director of officials in assisting to nominate referees for Team Dragon (English
National league) BW ENDC international matches and the BW Schools 3x3 Event.
FIBA (Potential and Excellence)
Basketball Wales has two Active FIBA referees, Mr Haydn Jones and myself. Both officials have been nominated
by FIBA Europe this season to officiate games in the Euro Cup, Euro League Women and Euro Challenge Men’s
competitions. During the summer I was honored to have received a nomination to officiate at EuroBasket
Women, which took place in Hungry and Romania in June. It was a great experience and I was proud to be there
representing Wales. Haydn Jones has recently returned from a number of summer tournament the first was in
San Marino, acting as an accompanying referee for the Welsh Men’s U16 team. Haydn had a successful
tournament and was nominated to officiate the Final. Haydn’s last tournament of the summer was as a neutral
referee at the U16 Men’s Division A tournament in Lithuania, Haydn was nominated to both the quarter final
and semifinal matches which is a fantastic achievement and very positive for Welsh Basketball.
Our FIBA National Instructor, Mr William Jones has attended a refresher clinic in Munich hosted by FIBA Europe.
The clinic was very informative and all lectures, presentations and feedback from Munich will be delivered as
part of next seasons officiating clinic. Will Jones was also nominated as the FIBA Referee instructor at the U16
Men’s Division C tournament in San Marino.
Our FIBA commissioners Mr Darren Bolt and Mr William Jones both received nominations to games during the
regular season, and have finished the summer on duty at junior tournaments representing Wales.
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British Basketball League (Potential and Excellence)
Basketball Wales currently has 3 active officials who referee in the British Basketball League, these are Haydn
Jones, Gavin Lewis and Myself. All three officials received nominations throughout the season Semi Final second
leg playoff games.

Level 4 Award (Potential and Excellence)
At the start of last season two candidates applied to join the BW Level 4 award, these were Matthew Godfrey
and Firooz Dehdarvand. The Level 4 Award is the highest domestic refereeing level attainable in this country
and I’m pleased to announce to our members that both candidates successfully passed the course. During the
course of the season both officials refereed at various event in Wales including university matches, ENDC
matches, National league games and SWBA final fours. As an additional tournament both referees were invited
to the BUCS final 8’s held in London where they were officiating high level matches which included BBL caliber
players and coaches. Congratulations to both officials, and good luck as you continue with your careers.
Next Season
Last year my officiating committee produced a development plan (available on the BW Website) which we will
continue to work towards, and if required adapt to meet any new challenges we may face. Our key aims and
objectives moving forward will be to




Increase the number of qualified Referees and Table Officials
Develop, retain and upscale current officials
Raise the profile of officiating in Wales

Regards

Gavin Williams

Director of Officiating, Basketball Wales
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